Verse 1
Cheeks as red as a blooming rose,
Eyes of the prettiest brown,
I'm goin' to see my pretty little miss,
Before the sun goes down.

Chorus

Verse 2
When I was down in the field at Perth,
I sat down and I cried,
Setting on the ground with my Blue Eyed Girl,
Thought to GOD I'd died.

Chorus

Verse 3
This ring that's on my true love's hand,
Shines as bright as gold,
I'm going to see my Pretty Little Miss,
Even if it rains or snows.

Chorus

Fly Around My Pretty Little Miss - Richard Hefner
Doubt C - Key of C
Verse Pattern:
Verse part (banjo only)
Play measures 1-4
Repeat measure 1-2 then measure 5-6
Repeat above
Interlude pattern
Play measures 7-10
Repeat measure 7-8 then measure 11-12
Repeat Interlude
Verse 1 (Play verse part above and repeat for chorus)
Play Interlude and repeat
Verse 2 (Play verse part above and repeat for chorus)
Play Interlude and repeat (banjo only)
Harmonica back-up
Play Verse pattern
Play Interlude pattern
Interlude
Verse 3 (Play verse part above and repeat for chorus)
Play Interlude and repeat (banjo only)